
Rules & Regulations.

1. Must be a current CTDS participating member.

2. A horse/rider combination may qualify for the CTDS Championship by earning two 
qualifying scores in qualifying classes at CTDS mini shows during the qualifying 
year(Jan 1 to Nov 1).  Qualifying classes are the highest test at each level, or 
freestyle at that level.  Winning or placing in the class is not necessary as long as 
the score is earned.  These scores must be earned at two different competitions 
from two different judges. 

3. During the Championship show riders are allowed to ride additional tests. 

4. A qualifying score (only 1) can be earned outside the mini show circuit at one of the 
following: (Rider must submit copy of front of signed test sheet  30 days prior to 
Championship show.)
4.1. Bluebonnet Classic I & II
4.2. Fall Finale

5.  A horse/rider combination having won the Championships at any level may not 
compete at that level or below in the Championships in subsequent years (except 
Grand Prix).  However, the horse/rider may compete at any level with a different 
horse/rider. A horse/rider combination that has qualified at anytime at any level at 
any championship event, cannot compete at a lower level than the highest level they 
have previously qualified at. Horse/rider combinations will be verified via USDF 
Score Check.

6. The person in charge of mini shows will notify all qualified horse/rider combinations 
by posting on the CTDS website as show reports are posted.  If the rider does not 
find their name they should contact the mini show coordinator.

7. A horse/rider combination may move up a level during the year but at the 
Championship show may only compete at two consecutive levels.

8. Champion & Res. Champion will be awarded to the two highest scores received in 
the 3rd test of  each level. Ribbons will be awarded from first through sixth places for 
all other test.

9. Qualifying rides must be ridden in an unmodified standard 20m x 60m arena.
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Minimum scores needed to qualify:

Qualifying Classes Adult Amateur Junior/Young Rider Open
Intro Level 62% 62% 65%
Training Level 61% 61% 64%
First Level 60% 60% 63%
Second Level 59% 59% 62%
Third Level 58% 58% 60%
Fourth Level 57% 57% 58%
Prix St Georges 57% 57% 58%
Intermediare I 57% 57% 58%
Intermediare II 57% 57% 58%
Grand Prix 57% 57% 58%
Musical Freestyle Training 
Level

  62%

Musical Freestyle 1st Level   62%
Musical Freestyle 2nd Level   62%
Musical Freestyle 3rdLevel   62%
Musical Freestyle 4thLevel   62%
Musical Freestyle FEI   60%
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